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Introduction
Clare Petersis the Administrator of a 200bed Catholic hospital.
Over a very short period she has had to facemassivechangeswithin
her facility due to health care restructu.ing in the region and
significant reductions in govemment funding. Clare is sensitiveto
the impact thesechangesare having on staff and is keenly aware of
the insecurity they're feeling due to possibledownsizing. As a leader
in an organization commifted to mission-driven ministry shaped by
Gospelvalues,Clare asksherself:If we can no longer guarantee
lifelong employment,then what is our relationshipwith staff?How
do we ensurethat justiceremainscentralto the organization's
relationshipwith all staff?

SharonSmith, 37,is a RegisteredNurse who has beenworking
at this facility for the past 16 years.Sheholds a full-time advisory
position.Sheis a singleparent,mother of threechildren ages15,13
and 11.This is the only iob shehas ever held sincegtaduating from
nursing rhool. After hearingabout the impending downsizing, she
is filled with fear and panic.Sherealizesshewill be out of work since
there are severalnursing supervisorswho have seniorityover her.
Sheasksherself:What am I going to do? What do I do to preparefor
a job interview - it's beenso long?How will I managefinancially?
Will I get work? Can I keepour home?I'm so scared!

lntroduction

atholic health care organizations are directed by a unique
mission and set of values rooted in the church's healing
ministry. As communities of servicethey are directed to
providing excellentcarefor patients,/residents
in a compassionate
and just rrnnner.
As communities of work, theseorganizations recognize the rights
and needs of their personnel and are committed to developing and
maintaining employer-staff relationships characterizedby faimess,
compassionand mutual accountability.
As illustrated in the two introductory stories,times of fiscalrestraint
and restructuringplaceparticular tensionson theserelationshipsand
challengeCatholicorganizationsto assesshow well they are living
thesevalues.In the aftermathof a seaof changes,the relationship
betweenorganizationsand their staff has beenprofoundly disturbed.
The guidelinespresentedin this documentwere developedto
provide assistanceto Catholichealth careorganizations,and other
organizationssharing the samevalues,when facedwith restructuring and the possibility of layoffs.The valuesand practical
suggestions
that are highlightedflow from theCatholicChurch's
socialteachings.
Theseguidelinesare basedon a one-dayconsultationCHAC held in
June7996;a human resourcesdocumentpreparedby the RHSJ
Health SystemManagementCouncil; sectionsof the CHAC Health
CareEthicsGuide;and, input from Duane Falconer,Sf, a studentat
RegisCollege,Toronto, and Sr. RosemaryMacDonald,CSM.The
sectionon contractingout was developedfrom a discussionpaper
preparedby Sylvia Halliday and CeorgeWebster.The document
reflects,as well, discussionsby the CHAC Board of Directors.
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PortI
Rethinkingthe
Emp Ioyer-StoffRelofionship

l. TheCotholic Heolth
Core Orgonizotion
he rabon d'Atreand basic orientation of Catholic health care
organizations is concem for the healdr and well-being of the
patients/residentsand respectfor the dignity of every person.
Theseorganizations affirm the centrality of responding to the needs
of those being cared for, and recognizethe importance of family,
friends and the wider communitv in the health careendeavour.
AN ATMOSPHERETHAT PROMOTESHEALING
$

The healing ministry of the Catholichealth careorganization
an expressionof the ministry of Christ and of the church.
Attending to physical, emotional and spiritual healing is
only possiblein an atmospherethat is characterizedby a
spirit of compassion,hope and respectfor the dignity of
persons.

A COMMUNITY OF CARE GIVERS
s

All personswithin the organization- administrators,
physicians,nurses,other health professionals,staff and
volunteers- have a role to play in the organization'seffort
to becomea healing community. As such,everyonewithin
the organizationis called to createan environmentthat
is marked by mutual respectand sensitivity to the varied
needsand concernsof others.
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$

There is a profound difference between an organization that is
a community with sharedvaluesand an organizationthat is
b uilt on pu rely contractual,money-mediated relationships.
Organizationsbuilt on a commitmentto a sharedvision and
valueshave higher levelsof trust and tolerance,greater
learning abilities,and require fewer controls.Catholichealth
care organizations strive to becomesuch communities.

A FAITH-BASED PERSPECTIVE
+

The behaviourof the faith-basedhealth careorganizationas a
whole, and all its members,from the chair of the board and the
CEO to the house-keepingstaff and volunteers,aims at
reflectingthe corebeliefsand valuesof the faith tradition.

CONNECTING FAITH AND ETHICS
+

Ethicsidentifiesthe practicalimplicationsof faith for how one
behaves.In faith-basedhealth care,ethicsextendsbeyond
clinical ethicsto encompassthe entire culture of the organization
and the ways it is manifestedboth intemally and extemally.
Internally, the way an organizationrelatesto its staff
reflectsthe breadth and depth of the organizationsfundamental commitments.The primary way in which an organization relatesto its employeesis through its structures,policies,
and procedures.Do thesereflectthe faith-basedcharacterof
the organization?Are the fundamentalcommitmentsof the
organizationevident in salariesand benefits,and in the way
downsizingoccurs?The ways in which an organizationrelates
to its staff provides opportunitiesfor embulying the
organization'sfaith-basedvalues.

The Cothollc Heolth Core Orgonizotion

ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTION
+

The administration coordinates the multiple functions in the
health care organization in a way that encouragespersonneland
patients/residents to form a truly human comrnunity.

EMPLOYER-STAFFR ELATIONSHI PS
+

This relationship ca-llsfor faimess and mutual accountability.
There is a recognition of the rights and needsof the employer
and of the personnel.
Thosewho give direct care and those whose work enablescare
givers to function effectively are valued equally in the mission
and operation of the organization. All personsare treated
with respectand equal consideration in employment practices.
The expert knowledge and experiencedjudgement of the health
careprofessionalsare acknowledgedin their individual
areasof competencyand in the collaborativeapproachof health
careteamsto consultation,decision-makingand service.
All membersof the organization's health carecommunity
respectthe basicorientationof its missionin their work.
Women and men of all cultureshave equal opportunity
for employment and careerdevelopmentand are entitled to fair
compensationfor their work.
The employer recognizesthe right of staff to form associationsto
engagein collective bargaining, to provide various benefits for
their membersand to work for a better societv.

The Cott'rollc Heolth Core Orgonizotlon

*

ln conformity with the organization's mission and purpose,
adminis trative decision-making,planning and policy formation
are participative processes,involving rurugers, health
care professionals,other staff and representativesof the
community served.
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2, TheChurch'sSociol
Teochingon Work
he social teaching of the church has its roots in scripture and
in the experienceof the Christian community as it has
attempted to apply Christian valuesand tradition to concrete
issuesand situations.
Catholic social teaching has always valued and tried to promote the
common good. SinceVatican II the church has matured in its understandingof the obstaclesin societyand in organizationsthat exclude
individuals and groups of peoplefrom activeparticipationin the
developmentof the human community. That realizationhas
generatedsocialprinciples,someof which appearbelow, that
encourageus to live thosevaluesthat will creativelypromote justice
anclbuild communi$ in the workplace.Becausethe most persuasive
teachingis a lived witness,the churchand Catholicorganizationsare
challengedto actively promote thesesocialprincipleswithin their
own organizations and among their members.
Catholic socialteachingcalls for activepromotion - even advocacy
- on the part of the entire human communify. By respondingto this
call, Catholic health careorganizationscan becomefundamental
agentsof healing,not simply of individual persons,but alsoof those
larger socialstructuresthat currently function to excludethe full
participationof persons.

I
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What follows is a list of themesunderscoredby Catholicsocial
teachingthat apply to the workplace and to organizationsfacedwith
restructuringand possibledownsizing.

The Dignity of the Human Person
"We believethat the personis sacred- the clearestreflectionof
God among us. Human dignity comesfrom God, not from
nationality, race/sex,economic stafus,or any other human
accomplishment.We judge any systemby what it does for and
to peopleand how it permits all to participatein it."
AlI, NCCB(USA),1985
Economic
lusticefor

The Dignity of the PersonThrough Work
" Work is a good thing for man - a good thing for his humanity
- because through work man not only transforms nature,
adapting it to his own needs, but he also achievesfulfillment as a
human being and indeed in a sense becomes more a human
being'"
Laborenr
Exercerc,1981

Stewardship
"As subjectsof creation,peopleare also calledto be responsible
order....This
stewardsof natural resourcesin a socio-economic
meansfinding ways of using capital and technologyin partnership and harmony with nature."
EthicalReflections
onCanada's
Socio-Economic
Order,
CCCB,1983

The Common Good
"... a human being expressesand fulfills himself by working. At
the sametime, work has a 'social'dimensionthrough its inti-
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mate relationship not only to the family, but also to the common
good..."

Annus,"t99I
Centesimus

"As Christians we are called to becomeinvolved in struggles for
economicjusticeand to participatein building a new society
basedon gospelprinciples.In so doing, we fulfill our vocationas
a pilgrim peopleon earth,participatingin creationand
preparing for the coming Kingdom."
EthicalReJlections
on theEconomicCisis,
CCCB,1982

The Priority of Labour
"It is through the activity of work that peopleare able to exercise
their creativespirit, realizetheir human dignity and participate
in the developmentof their society.In this context,working
people are to be viewed as the subjectsnot the objectsof
production in a given economy.Human labour should not therefore be treatedas a commodity to be bought and sold in the
market place.On the contrary,human labour must be the subject
of production, taking precedenceover both capital and
technologyin the production process.In effect,the basicrights
of working peopletake priority over the maximizationof profits
and the accumulationof machinesin an economicorder.This is
the priority of labour principle."
Ethical R$Iections on Canada's Socio-EconomicOrder,
CCCB.1983

Subsidiarity
The goalsof an organizationare achievedwhen the individual
membersare able to exercisetheir responsibilityin areasfor
which they are competent,and are supported in their efforts
by the organization.
see QuadragesimoAnno, 1931
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The PreferentialOption for the Poor
"The needs and rights of the poor, the afflicted, the marginalized
and the oppressedare given specialattention in God's plan for
creation....This has becomeknown as 'the preferentialoption
for the poor' in the scriptures.ln a given economicorder, the
needsof the poor take priority over the wants of the rich. This
doesnot mean simply more handoutsfor the poor. It callsfor an
equitableredistribution of wealth and power among peoplesand
regions."
Order,
EthicalRSlectionson Canada'sSocio-Economic
CCCB,1983

Solidarity
"For our part, we encourage all members of the Catholic community to follow the Church's social teachings on human work by
becoming actively involved in supporting and revitalizing the
contributions of the labour movement along these lines. This
calls for new forms of solidarity. In particular/ we propose...:
d) that the church institutions and agenciesundertake positive
initiatives to re-examine their employment policies and practices
in the light of the Cospel and the Church's social teaching on
workers' rights and labour unions."

Supporting
Lnbour
Unions:
A Christian
-r;.i:tilii:i\l

Theseeight themesor principlesprovidea screenfor viewing
particularissuesand questionsin the workplace.While official
Christiansocialteachingmay not supply ready-madeanswersto all
situations,it doesprovide directionfor clarifyingvaluesand rights
that are to be respected.
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3. Voluesto Guidethe
Employer-Stoff
Relotionship
ach staff member in a health care organization has been
actively recruited, selectedand trained for work in the
organization. As such, the employment relationship carries
with it a mutual responsibility;the responsibilityof the staff member
to contributethrough his or her work accordingto the missionof the
organization, and of the employer to recognizethat each staff person
makesan important contribution to the healingministry and has
fundamentalrights.
Almost all health careorganizationsin Canadaare facing decisions
associatedwith restructuring.If thesechallengesare to be met in the
contextof Catholichealth care'smissionand valuesit is essentialthat
organizationsplan today for theseeventualities.
What follows is a list of valuesto considerin seekingto ensurethat
justicein the workplace remainsa fundamentalgoal when making
restructuringdecisions.Thesevaluesare interrelatedand should not
be heated in isolation from eachother. Taken together they expressa
unified justice perspective.
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VALUES
1.

Respect - The rights and needsof the staff are to be
recognized in the structures,policies and proceduresof the
organization. Staff are to demonstrate respectfor those
who work in the organization and for the dignity of all work.

2.

Concern for the overall well-being of eachpersn;
attentivenessand sensitivity to the personalcircumstances
of everyone in the organization.

J.

Creativity - the courageand willingnessto try new
rrnnagement approaches,to develop a new attitude toward
working with staff,and to searchout new ways of resolving
organizationalproblems.

4.

The Common Good - When restructuring,accountability
is due not only to the organizationbut to the broader
communi$r, "the public good," as well.

5.

Stewardship - The church'ssocialteachingsabout stewardship require both individuals and institutionsto recognizethat
public goods,servicesand assetsexist for the good of society
as a whole. Socialresourcessuch as healthcareare to be shared
and respectedby everyone.It is through the appropriateuse of
theseresourcesthat we are co-creatorswith Cod.
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6.

SharedDecision-Making - Decision-makingis a shared
employer-staffresponsibility.This includesopenness,
communication, and an empathetic stancewhen dealing with
staff.On the part of staff it meanstaking the responsibilityto
initiate and to sharefrom their experienceand perspective.
Efforts should be made to ensure meaningful participation
by staff in the decision-makingprocess.

7.

Justice_- justice must be foremostin the minds of everyone
within the organization when changeoccurs.Everyone should
strive to have a senseof fairnesswhen making decisionsand to
respectthe uniquenessof eachsituationand individual.

8.

Adaptability and Flexibility - Acceptingthe changeprocess
meansa willingness to adapt to unexpectedneedsand
situations.

9.

Empowerment - As a value, empowermentcalls the
organization to provide opportunities for education and selfimprovement.It also calls for recognitionof the importanceof
staff participationand of the need to foster responsibility
among staff to seekways to improve their work environment.
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4, Chollengesfor Heolth
Core Leoders
lare, the administrator introduced in the opening pagesof
the text, is struggling with the new realities facing health
care organizations.Well aware of the anxietiesof staff
members such as nurse Sharon Smith, and committed to the
Church's social teaching Clare is faced with the challengeof
exercisingher leadership role in the organization she serves.
Health careorganizations,long thought to provide job security,are
no longer exempt from the pressuresthat can lead to layoffs. As a
result, the relationshipbetweenemployersand their staff is being
fundamentallychanged.It is a situationthat callseveryonein the
organizationto recognizethat what was done in the past won't
necessarilywork in the future. It rneanscreatingnew employer-staff
relationships.
What follows is a descriptionof principlesthat could help shapethis
new relationshipand guide Catholichealth careorganizationsin
their approachto restructuring.
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Creativity
leaders can support and empower staff by developing
appropriatepolicy and participatorydecision-making
throughout the whole organization. The traditional
hierarchical approach to managementwill not work.
Leadershipmust foster the creationof a sharedvision
within the organization during this time of change.
Leadershipcan facilitatea milieu of creativity to
identify ideasand actionsthat will meet the goalsof the
organization.Recognizethat responsiblerisk taking
is neededfor creativity and improvement.
lcaders must demonstrateby virtue of their actions,
their integrif a d commitment to the fundamental
values the organization professes.Applying policies
consistently throughout the organization is essential.

Clearlv Defined Valuesand Goals
Decisionsmust be made on the basisof clearly
identified valuesand goals.
In restructuring, values and actions need to be
continuouslyreviewed to ensureconsistenry.Both the
structuresand behaviourwithin the organizationmust
reflectthe basicvalues.
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Recognition that the Organization is the People In It
.

A respectfulattitude toward staff is requiredstaff are not to be treated as a me:rns.
The needs of personsreceiving care,and of staff, require
priority consideration during restructuring.
Human resourcesare the primary resourcewithin the
organization - they are a sacredtrust. Investment in this
resourceis required.Support the developmentof
staff by providing fair and honestfeedbackand
developmentplans,and by striving to find opportunities
for new leaming and skill advancement.
Examinethe barriersthat causeindividual staff members
or groups to be excluded.Promoteequality of
opportunity; opposediscrimination,prejudice,or
stereotyping.
Encouragestaff involvement in decision-making.
Meaningful participation,shareddecision-makingand
meaningfulaccountabilityare essential.

IB
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Open, Honest,On-going Communication
.

Open communication with staff is required.
Provide information to staff at the earliest possible
moment and throughout the restructuring process.

Collaborationwith Unions
.

Everyone who works in the organization is there for
a corrunon purpose; the promotion of the dignity and
health of those receiving care and of everyone in the
organization. Structureswithin the organization and the
relationshipswith staff,therefore,must be directed
toward this common purpose.

.

Managers and unions must identify corrunonvalues and
goals, and work together in a non-confrontational
manner for the betterment of the organization and of the
individual staff members.Managersmust take a
leadership role in working with unions to establish
corunon goals.

'

Suchcollaborationrequiresa determinationto find
areasof cofiunon rather than divergent interest.
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Portll
Suggesfionsfor Addressing
/ssuesRelofed fo
Resfrucfuring

Procticol
suggestions.,,
he following suggestionsrepresenta human resources
perspectivebasedupon the socialteachingsof the Church
and the valuesespousedby Catholichealth care.It is hoped
that they will serve both to develop a new approach to leadership as
addressed in the previous chapter, and to reduce the adverse impact
of restructuring on the lives of staff.

L. Human ResourcesPlanning
As organizationsthat take a broad and holistic view of
what constitutesa healthy society,the importanceof
economicand socialsecurityfor the health and wellbeing of staff cannotbe overemphasized.Accessto
employment that providesa just incomeand that
enhancesa rens€of self worth and dignity is key to
this security.
Hold regular staff meetingswhich invite open
communicationand feedback.
Develop ongoing, strongworking relationshipsbetween
unions and management.
When training and/or crosstraining occurs,maintain
standardsof care.
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.

layoffs are not an excusefor termination of staff
who have not performed well or who have presented
problems;theseproblemsshould be dealt with in other,
appropriateways.

.

Creativelyexploreother altemativesbeforeconsidering
such actionsas contractingout or layoffs.

.

Once a decisionto restructurehas beenmade,seek
assistancefrom outside the organization,e.g.Human
ResourcesDevelopmentCanada(FIRDC)offersa
program entitled Ind ustrial Adj ustmentServices(I.A.S.).

2. Contracting Out
In responseto the erosionof the funding basefor public and social
services,many hospitalsand homeshave looked to a variety of
shategiesin order to maintain low-cost,high quality services.These
strategiesinclude bed closures,the rationalizationof services,
contractirrgout of certainservices,and layoffs.
As regardsconhactingout, laundry and inventory management
serviceshave tended to be among the first servicestargeted. Today,
however,other support services,and even somepatient-related
services,are being consideredas candidatesfor partial or total
contractingout.
For the purposesof this discussion,contractingout is defined as the
full geographicoutsourcingof servicesthat are currently being
provided in-houseand for which the basiccapability lies within the
organization.
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From a businessperspectivetheremay be very good, value based'
reasonsfor consideringcontractingout - considerationsrelatedto
cost control, patient-focusedcare,productivity, and quality of
servicesor products.
The drawbacksof contractingout, however,should not be
underestimated.Theseinclude:the lossof control over the way work
is done; lossof in-houseskills;increasedinsecurityamong staff;
potential patient/residentalienationas work is performedby people
who do not necessarilysharein the missionof the organization,and
lossof unique identity within the organization'
Contractingout must be measured,first and foremost,againstthe
values and missionof the organization.As a starting point, the
weight of Catholic socialteachingis againstthe contractingout of
work. The Church's teachingconcemingwork and the dignity of the
personemphasizesthe primary of the human personin the
production Process'Contractingout raisesimportant ethical
questionsbecausethe activity (i.e.the "job" to be done),and not the
person,can becomethe centralfocusof endeavours'
Also important is the impact of contractingout on the organization's
,,community"of caregivers.It is characteristicof
commitment as a
work that it first and foremostunitespeople:it has the Power to
build community. The work is to unite pmple in a certain
understandingthat valuesthe contributionof eachstaff person.
Conhacting out presentsa challengeto this commitrnentto fostera
communitlzof carein that it tends to view staff in certainareasor
disciplinesas a meansto someother good.
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Key questionsto consider:
What is the organization'sphilosophyof work and
of community? Does the rationale for contracting out
conform to this philosophy?
Civen that Catholicsocialteachingarticulatesa basic
tenet centeredaround the value of work in establishing
a community with shared goals,what is the "good" that
is sought through contractingout?
Are the issuesrelated to contracting out the s.uneor
different in a health care organization as opposed to a
for-profit business?
If a decisionis made to contractout - would it be
possibleto find an outsideagencywith a mission
statementand valueswhich would be consistent
with the organization'smissionand values?
Would contractingout lessenthe organization'scapacity
to maintain and promote its values?
How would the organizationmaintain its distinctive
culture if employeesin reality are being hired and
managed by an outside agency?
What messageis being given to staff in terms of
being valued membersof the community?What will
happen to the quality of relationshipsif somebelong to
a new entity?
What would be the effecton productivity, job
satisfaction,and staff morale?Can the rights and digt ity
of eachworker be ensuredif contractingout occurs?
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3. Layoffs
SuccnsnoNsFoRReoucrNcrsr LrxrrrHooDor Lavorrs
Becauseof the impact of job loss on the dignity and self-worth of the
person and upon the quality of the servicerendered to the
patient/resident, the permanent reduction of work force through
layoffs should be a last resort and should be implemented only after
lessdrastic measureshave been considered.The following
considerationsare offered in this regard.
.

Consider developing a long range strategic plan which
incorporates the organization's goals and objectives,
human resourcesand projected plans for job
planning and availability.

.

Communicate the plan to employeesso they may
anticipate the organization's intentions with respect
to its work force and jobs.

.

Organize a forum for employee and medical staff input.

.

Consider the useof attrition for reducingpositionsover
an extended time period.

.

Consider re-engineering jobs, job retraining, cross
training and similar measureswhich enablecurrent
employeesto carry out relatedjob functions,increase
employee versatility, and reduce the need for
filling vacantpositions.

.

Considerdevelopingaltemativehealth relatedservices
which could serve to provide alternative jobs for
displacedworkers.

.

Encouragejob sharingon a voluntary basis.
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succesnoNs FoRTHEcoNDUcroF A LAyoFF
oR REDUcrroN
rw Wonx Fonce
The elimination of an employeejob should be viewed as a serious
matter which can have profound impricationsfor work relationships
within the organization. The rnatter requires thought and discussion
about the preservationof the employeejob and relationshipwithin
the facility. The matter also requiresthat extensiveefforb be made to
accuratelyand effectivelycommunicatewith all employees
concemingthe decisionand reasonsfor the implementationof
layoffs.
Additionally, eachorganizationshould acknowredgeits responsibility to assistaffectedemployeesto retrain for or locatealternate
employment.
Considerdevelopinga communicationsplan to provide
important and essentialinformation to all stakeholders:
designatekey spokesperrcns,involve medical staff,use
understandablelanguage,give relevantinformation
including reasonsfor layoffs,train supervisorystaff to
inform employees,addressrumours as quickly as
possible.
Considerearly exit options,i.e.voluntary termination
with appropriate severancebenefits,early retirement
incentives.
Implement layoffs on a just and equitablebasisfor
both managementand non-managementpositions.
lnform employeesas far in advanceas possibleof the
organization'sintention to reduceits work force.
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.

Consider allowing affected employeesto continue
working until the date their job is eliminated.

.

Apply to Employment Insurance(EI) to participatein the
Work Force Reduction Program.

.

Offer affected employeespersonal,financial and
employment counsellin& temporary health benefit
support, severancebenefits,a final performance
appraisal, a letter stating the position has been
terminated and outlining the reasonsfor the
organization'sactions.

.

Adhere to contractualagreementsand laws goveming
Iayoffs.

.

Avoid actionssuch as non-essentialcapital expenditures
or purchaseswhich give an economicdouble message
to employees.

.

Considerthe availabilify of job opportunitiesin other
health careorganizationsfor displacedemployees,
where appropriate.
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SuccrsnoNs FoRAcnor.rFotrowrrucA Llyorr on
Rrouclorl rNWoRr<Foncu
There is well documented evidencesuggestingthat thoseemployees
not clirectly affected by a layoff are, nonetheless,affected indirectly
by the action. The remaining employeesmay now be required to take
on additional responsibilitiesor workload, or find their routine or
hours of work changed.It is not uncorrunonthat employeesfeel
guilty about remaining in their jobs and experiencegrief at the loss of
their co-workers. Thesefactors must be seriously consideredwhen
planning, communicating and implementing a layoff or reduction in
work force.
Considerimplementinga program to provide support
for employeesnot directly affectedby the layoff , e.g.
personalcounselling,group sessions,rituals.
Maintain long-term contactwith affectedemployeesso
as to provide information about job openings which
may arise and to assessthe need for ongoing outplacementcounsellingand support.
Complete a formal review and evaluation of the layoff
processafter the fact to determine how the process
could be improved and the policy restructured.
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Conclusion

olicies of fiscal restraint and health care restructuring are
having a significant impact on employer-staff relationships
within health care organizations. This situation calls for
careful consideration of thesedevelopments in light of the
organization'scorevalues.
Increasingly/ managersand other decision-makersare recognizing
the ethical dimensions of managementpracticesand decisions.An
important part of ethically responsiblerrumagementis maintaininga
commitment to and a focuson justice,human dignity, and other
fundamentalvaluesin the day-to-dayadministrationof an
organization.
The issuesof downsizing and contracting out merit serious reflection
and a major investrnent of time and energy becauseof the significant
impact such decisionscan have on the lives of many human beings
and the broader community. How theseissuesare handled saysa lot
about the nature of an organizationand its leadership.
It is hoped that the reflections,valuesand guidelinespresentedin
this documentwill encouragedialogue,communicationand shared
decision-makingon human resourcesplanning and ensureactions
that reflecta commitment to the valueswhich underlie Catholic
health careministry.
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